Council Convenes

constituted for the convenience
of students wishing to attend the
weekly sessions.
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Spartans,
New Engineering
Dept. Instructors
Last year, Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
as head of the Engineering department, was the only instructor.
Now that the engineering, aeronautics, and two year technical
training students total about 400,
there are three new instructors.
S. Brooks Walton is from the
University of Kentucky, where he
taught since the fall of 1938 and
was acting head of the Mechanical
Engineering department for the

The first pictures for the faculty and departmental sections of
the 1947 La Torre are to be taken
Phyllis
announces
week
next
Clayton, editor of the campus yearbook.
Informal shots of instructors as
well as pictures of various focal
points about the campus are to
be stressed in the next publication
to replace the usual posed pictures of previous editions, explains
the editor. Betty Patnoe has been
named photography editor of the
’47 La Torre and Kae Goepfert
is to be her assistant.
Department heads are asked to
appoint a student who will submit
an article about his section to the
copy editor of La Torre.
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All -Stars

P;e1t7inIttin%iinEgTul!ir
axis Vocational Rehabilitation
Act P.L. 16, please submit a
schedule of classes for the current quarter. Necessary forms

TAY! OR BOOSTS

CHEST DRIVE

Swimming Tests
Given Next Week
Successful passing of an intermediate swimming skill test to be
given to women students will allow them to substitute other
courses for swimming while completing the required six quarters
of physical education, according to
a decision made by the P. E. department faculty Wednesday.
Tests will be given in the pool
in the Men’s gym during regular
swimming class hours on Tuesday,
October 15 and Wednesday, October 23. See schedule of classes
and bulletin boards in the Women’s gym and pool for time. Eight
o’clock Monday night, October 21
will also be set aside for the examination.

GAME IS THRILLER ALL THE WAY
166 STARS SCORE IN FINAL PERIOD
X-RAYS END TODAY

By DICK FRY
For 60 minutes last night, 13,000 wildly cheering football fans
watched the San Jose State Spartans and the Honolulu All-Stars battle
to a 19-19 deadlock at Spartan Stadium.
Throughout the entire game the crowd was back and forth, rooting for both earns, but when it was all over most of them went away
surprised at the outcome.
Hawaii scored on the first scrimmage play of the game with a
pass from Wallace Yonamine to George Peterson good for 67 yards

and a touchdown. The crowd was
silent.
Bill Hubbard’s Spartans came
right back with a drive that ended
when Max Culver drove over from
Members
of
the
Freshman the one yard line to tie the score.
class will have their first oppor- Bill Perry kicked the extra point
Class enrollments continue to intunity to get acquainted tonight and the crowd went wild
with the
crease in the various departments
at the Frosh party being held from Golden Raiders out in front
7-6.
of the college.
8 to ll in the Men’s gym.
Almost as fast as you could
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
"We hope to have a big turnthe English department, reports out," said Pat O’Brien, chairman write it, the big Gold and white
a total increase of 1537 students of Social Affairs committee. "Be- team was back with two scores
taking classes in English composi- sides dancing, there will be lots before the first period ended.
Quarterback, Jim Jackson passed
tion and literature this year.
of entertainment and refreshments.
During the spring quarter, stu- We hope all the freshmen will 37 yards to Babe Nomura who
dents in composition and litera- come and meet their classmates,’, 1 went over standing up for the
isecond San Jose TD seconds later,
ture classes numbered 1775. The added Miss O’Brien.
Bob Pifferini intercepted Yonampresent quarter brings the total
Chairman of entertainment and
number of students in the same dancing will be Frances Verdier. ines’s pass on the All-Star 27 and
English classes up to 3312. This Virginia Mahon is chairman of with Culver and Hardisty carrying
is almost double the count of last the committee in charge of re- the Spartans had their third
touchdown, Culver hit pay dirt
quarter.
freshments.
over his own right tackle for the
counter. Perry failed to convert
EFeither the second or third score,
but the crowd settled back to
A Summary of World Nt wit to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United quietly watch a runaway.
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
Then, almost as suddently as it
had started, the Spartan scoring
was done for the evening and it
BOSTONThe St. Louis Cardinals banged out 20 hits here yes- was the All -Stars who had the
terday to trounce the Boston Red Sox by the score of 12-3 at Fen - crowd yelling for blood. From
way Park. George Munger of the Cards was the winner. Boston’s their own 10, the Hawaiians
Tex Hughson was the loser. The series now stands at two games apiece. moved the length of the field on a
Boston will pitch either Joe Dobson or Mickey Harris. The Cards will pass interception and two comcounter with Howie Pollett who lost the opener at St. Louis last Sunda/. pletions by Joe Torn, 150 pound
half-back. Tom to Judo Takahashi
for ten did the trick as the half
MACONFormer Governor Eugene Talmadge was officially ended. San Jose 19, All-Stars 12,
,-enominated by Georgia Demccrats who declared; henceforth that arid the crowd wondered.
only Whites would be allowed to vote in the primarie:,
Mid-way in the final period the
Hawaiians got a break on Pete
Denevi’s short, out of bounds kick
NANKINGPresident Chiang Kai-Shek placed China on a full on the Spartans 37 and they
war footing last night, as the Civil War has now reached the all out cashed in on it. Marco Takata’s
stage. The Nationalists have thrown a pincers around the Red strong- screen pass to Dick Asato made
hold in Kalgan. Neither side had been willing to seek an armistice, it 18-19 and Yonamine booted the
while the battle for Kalgan was raging.
Islanders into a tie.
Five minutes later it was all
over and the crowd couldn’t beJUNEAUIncomplete returns from outlying Alaskan districts show lieve what they had seen.
that the majority of voters favor statehood by an ove-whe’ming 2-1
The All -Stars ran up 13 first
cad. Delegate E. L. Bartlett (D) was reeleced to Congress.
downs to the Spartan’s 12, and
gained 353 yards to 291 net for
the locals, Poor kicking gave
STERLING, Va.Meteors of the Giaconini-Zinner Comet shot Hubbard’s men a lot of trouble
,-)coss our skies in a brilliant fashion last night. Fog and cloudy skies and could have turned the tide.
hampered eastern and Chicago areas observation of the spectacle. San Jose booted four times for
There was a clear visibility throughout most of the western part of 80 yards or 20 yards per kick!

Classes Increase

Frosh Have
Party Tonight

WORLD NEWS IN BR!

Cards 12, Red Sox 3

Negroes Denied Voting Privilege

China Now on Full War Footing

Alaskans Favor Statehood

Kleteors Flash Across American Skies

Dr. Alden Miller Will
the U. S.
Speak to Audubons
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE Meat Shortage is Still Critical
Dr. Alden Miller, professor of
WASHINGTONPresident Harry Truman
STARTED BY SCA
vertebrate zoology at the University of California, will be guest
speaker at a meeting of the Audubon Society, Monday evening at
8 o’clock in room 210 of the Science building. His subject will be
"Territorial Behavior in Birds."
Dr. Miller is an outstanding authority in his field, and has written several books on the subject.
He is also in charge of the University of California’s Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology.
Dr. Ralph Smith, president of
the society announced that plans
for the Point Lobos Reserve State
Park will be discussed at the
meeting
,

No. 7

A reminder where your class
meets for nominations today at
3:30: Freshman, Morris Dailey
auditorium; sophomores, Men’s
gym; juniors, room 3112; seniors,
Women’s gym.
Candidates must be present
to be nominated.

Battle to 19-19 Tie

All entering students who have
not taken their chest X-ray must
may be obtained in room 18.
complete this examination today.
This does not apply to vets in
The X-ray trailer unit of the
Santa Clara County Tuberculosis
training under the GI Bill.
association is available to students
for this examination for the last
time today. Students may be
X-rayed during any of their free
periods without making an appointment.

Marty Taylor, Student Body
last two years. Mr. Walton re- President, while endorsing the
ceived his B.S. degree at the Uni- forthcoming Community Chest
versity of Southern California, dirve, stated the following:
"Monday morning, the big drive
and his master’s degree in mechfor Community Chest gets underanical engineering at Cal Tech.
way on campus. We owe it to ourMr. Walton was employed in the selves to give liberally to the bigEngineering department of the gest bargain offered in San Jose."
Firestone Tire and Rubber comTaylor cited five points to subpany at Los Angeles from 1934 un- stantiate his statement:
til 1937.
1. Assurance of care and proStanley J. Roca], employed in tection to anyone who needs it.
2. Health preservation and prethe San Jose City Engineer’s ofvention of sickness.
fice, Is a part time instructor In
S. Funsound, healthy, -fun for
engineering at San Jose State col- boys and girls, children and adults.
lege, where he handles lectures
4. Character building the deand surveying, lie was formerly velopment of good citizens, the
on the faculty of the University of kind you want your children to be,
Santa Clara and Stanford Univer- and the kind of neighbors you
want to live with,
sity.
5. Individual counseling and help
Also a part time instructor is
Milo Lacy, who is in charge of with problems.
surveying and field work. Mr.
Taylor ended with the stateLacy was with the California ment, "Because it is our Chest,
State Division of Highways, and we all have a responsibility to cdnnow works in San Jose with tribute to its work."
Charles L. Coburn, engineer.
Bruce McNeil is chairman of the
Chest drive, Harold Riddle is in
charge of publicity.

NEW SECTION
IN LA TORRE

Class Meetings

fan 4g0.1C State &ale

Monday night’s Student Council meeting in the Student Union
will begin at 8:30. This is a
change over the usual 5:30 hour

yesterday declared
that the meat situation is still critical. His Administration still hoped
to hold the lire and is also trying to work out a solution that will be
politically popular. It also raised top grade A veal prices by eight
cents a pound.

The Student Christian Association’s membership drive will get
under way today. Sign ups will be
at the booth in the Library arch.
Committees which new members
may sign up for are: Student
PARISThe Paris peace delegates of the 21 United Nations
Public Affairs, Race Relations,
Conference passed the Romanian treaty yesterday despite
P,
ace
Den,
Publicity, Recreation, Lion’s
rt
cig
Soviet opposition. The vote was 14-6. The Anglo-American
Membership, SCA newspape r,
their argument for an internationalized Danubian waterway.
h’
-c
won
Study,
Freshman clubs, Bible
Philosophy of Life, and Worship.
During the year, other commitWHITE SANDS PROVING GROUND N. M.Man put on his
tees may be formed whenever
scientific show here yesterday. While nature was displaying ils
there is a need.
branch
campus
meteors, man, under U. S. Army guidance, shot a Nazi V-2
the
is
iant
SCA
The
I
of the YMCA and YWCA. Dues for rc,c’ et missile 102 miles into the air. The flight lasted for over 11
minute,. Another experiment will take place again on October 24.
the year will be $1.50.

Romanian Treaty is Passed

A r my Rockets Vie With Nature’s Meteors

Congressman Speaks
At Vet Meet Tonight
Congressman Jack Anderson of
California will be the speaker at
tonight’s meeting of San Jose
Chapter of the American Veterans’ committee at Eagles’ hall, 118
N. Third street.
Anderson’s topic will be "The
Results of the Bikini Atoll Experiments." Ile will answer questions
pertaining to this subject, hut the
moderator has instructions to ignore queries put to Mr. Anderson
on his political actions in (’on gross.
The meeting is open to veterans
and friends whether or not they
are members of AVC.

add
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Free Ganders
For Students
Who Are Broke
By DEAN THOMPSON
"Hey, Joe, take a look at these
A hundred bucks a
paintin’s.
piece."
Yes, Joe, take a look at those
paintings water colors to be more
exact. There are 24 of them on
display in the Art wing, and their
total value is listed near $2400.
Painted by Rene Weaver, Salt
Francisco advertising agency executive, the two top price water
colors are listed at $150 each.
Are they worth it
Art instructors seem to differ
Dr, Stephan Kayser says, "Yes."
But Milton Lanyon isn’t too sure.
Pointing out the "bargains, ’
Monterey scenes listed at $10 each,
Lanyon said that they were well
worth the listed price.
Ile said that many artists post
a high price for advertising purposes.
NAME PLUS VALUE
Approached on the subject, Dr.
Marques Reitzel, Art department
head, explained that Weaver is
generally known to be on a par
with the best Pacific coast artists,
and has exhibited his work in the
East as well as having displays
at the best of western exhibits.
Regarding prices, the Art department head feels that Weaver’s
’listed prices are "very moderate"
for the quality of work that he
does.
"An artist usually has a set
price for a certain size painting,"
Dr. Reitzel said. "This price may
vary according to the art quality
of the painting."
ARTISTIC VALUE
Pointing out the difference between commercial art prices and
the prices of fine art, Reitzel explained that the commercial artist
is paid by the hour, and works until he achieves the desired result.

G

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED
in working on the staff of Lycurgus: There will be a meeting
today at 3:30 in the Pub office.
Appointments will be made,

ISAMMIDINarroaddlamg.MINM.,

tc
A

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, Jun Buschk, Mar.
jori Munroe, Bob Barton, Bow Davis, Ken Calhoun, al
Gross, Mac Howard, Wand Wisigum, Janice Polley, and
Published every school day by the Associated !.tudents of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
George Link
Post Office.

FROM HUNGER
By TOM MARSHALL
./Zare.e.ewewewr../".1:4000:e
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said stew that we were on the
corner of Mk. & San Sal. Writing
It carefully in magpie blood on his
left templeso he wouldn’t carelessly forget that noble address
I stepped on for a breath of fresh
air and a kerosene chaser.
Next think I know, the leach
wisdom on the lost kingdom lurches out and wants me to tell
Rigerterfortismsernissaul (not to him again where we are. Deftly
be confused with Hyperfortisn cuffing him to the pavement, I
gismo which falls in the late Mil- politely explained again that he
pitas dynasty).
was at marketandsansalvadore.
I really go for this history. It "Write it,"
Slightly
he sez.
Let there be more rallies and
carillon playing by Miss Fliflet in
the noon hours. Breaks up those
long monotonous spells between
class periods when a fella has
little else to do but whip off his
brogans, and jot down pearls of

gives one excellent taste in old
things. Why, I know there are
’ history majors who are so good
that they can spot five year old
bonded stuff in the dark! Speaking of bonded stuffas who isn’t
the morning after a football game
like last night’s tussle between the
Kanakas of the Sandwich Isles and
the local chaps of the swine skin
had quite an experience with some
boiled yuckle (Lhashian for pore
inebriated soul) t’other nite down
at the petrel palace.
Said wierd stew came in drapped himself over my grease-besmeared mufti and asked-midst
fumes of arsenic old rotgotto
use the telephone. "But firsh," he
I hic’d, his breath now coming in
short shot glasses of P & M,
"where am I? ? ?" Going into
great detail and enunciating most.
clearly ’they don’t call me Mush
Moult for nothing), I informed

piqued, I unlaced my left shoe,
and jotted it down on a piece of
lechi not shell I happened to have
in my hand. "Gee thash shwell,"
he hies. "But what does it shayI haven’t got muh glasses wif
me." Then he throws a nickle in
the phone slot, and numbles something like LS/MFT! LS/MFT!
Fight Weed! Fight! goes into a
dubble flip-flop, takes a tripple
shot of plasma from a hip flask,
and tells the operator to send
He’d
somebodyanybody over.
lost his car.
Next thing we know, we have
a yellow cabby, two beagle hounds
from Norfolk, and an escalator
operator from North Market
named Wino Willie looking for a
mauve jeep with built in wine
press. What happens to me at
that fuel funhouse shouldn’t happen to a Santa Clara man.

GABBING WITH THE GREEKS
By HURMUSES
Country DTO Chapel Benefit dance. The
Club will be the setting for Ero society will assist the boys in the
presentation of the affair, the date
Sophian’s fall dance next Friday
of which has not as yet been get
night with music sweet and low As you know, at least half of the
by’ Al Ferguson and his band. receipts will be turned over to the
Chairman for the affair, which Chapel Conunittee for the future
will be dressy sport, is Charlene project.
Atkinson, assisted by Marg-uerite
I An old DTO, Bob Mason, showed
, Sicilian. The Eros promise a swell
up at the meeting and made the
time for all, and their advice is to I
howl with his interpretacrowd
a,
buy your bid at two dollars
tion of love-making in Japanese
couple, and quick.
Mason recently returned from JaThe theme, "The Autumn," will pan, where he was an interpreter
be carried out in the fall setting, and army mayor of several cities
with beautiful and original decora- with the occupation forces. They
tions designed by the decorations ten me he can read the stuff back
committee, Jane Moore and Ezma wards faster than you an I can
Rucker.
read English forward.
Plans are underway for the fall Engagements of the week:
Inter-fraternity football schedule.
Allenian Pat Wolfe and Jerry
Bob Gager of DSO has done a lot Brown of Gamma Phi have anof the bookwork in the organi- nounced the bethrothed Barbara
zation of the rules and regulations, Fleming passed the blue and pink
which have been submitted to each card; so . . . .
of the seven fraternities for conTied with a piece of ice also are
sideration and suggestions.
Margaret Ernigh and Gamma phi,
The Inter-fraternity council met Eddie Olson
yesterday with Dean Pitman and
adopted resolutions regarding
Before we forget, don’t you forpledging and rushing this quarter, get the grand dance at the Civic
It was also decided that the Coun- auditorium tomorrow night from
cil will go back to the original 9-1. The hop is sponsored by SG()
constitution, which acquired flexi- in honor of the football team.
bility during the war.
Mert Root guarantees a big time
, for one and all; so bring your girl
The DTO’s and Sappho’s got to- to the Football Dance and meet
gether at Don Titcomb’s Wednes- all your friends. Okay? See you
day night to plan for the coming there.
Beautiful

Low

Altos

PI DELTA KOPPA’S
Annual

"SOUTHERN RHAPSODY"

BARN DANCE

PHI KAPPA PI SOCIETY
PRESENTS THEIR
ANNUAL FALL FORMAL
FOR THE STUDENTS
OF SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE

SWISS AMERICAN HALL

SAT., OCT. 12
BUDDY KING
ORCHESTRA

CLYDE APPLEBY
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
*

October 19th, 1946
41111MMONY
enen/11101.xemeweer

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food
It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

DOOR PRIZE

OPEN HOUSE
WHEN?
Sunday. October 13th, 6:30 P. M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

lempeemememena
We have a complete line of

$2.00

*

*

Scottish Rite Temple

Fountain girls are needed for
late afternoon and evening work.

Girls are needed td do house
work once a week.

A CA( 11
(,-;

t

’0030=OrdZeZfee40=0:1:/".I

ANYONE INTERESTED in the
following jobs may get further in a.
formation from Mrs. Pritchard in
the Dean of Women’s office.

Two typists, preferably stenographers for work every afternoon.

EDITORIAL STAFFDev Black, Dean Thompson, Lois Baker’,
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey, Abnr Fritz, Paul von
Hafften, Keith Pope, Max Miller, Dot McCullough. and
Paul Hurmuses.

SpSan jose,Sta’e -College

"One should realize that years
of study and experience require
high prices in the fine arts," the
Art department head continued.
So, If you Joe, have a couple
of hundred smackers laying
around, take a look around the
Art wing, Perhaps you’ll care to
purchase "Mendocino Coast" or
"Lupine’s, Surf and Rocks"the
$150 paintings.
Other students,, low on the financial end- like most of us, may
also take a gander. There’s no admission price.

Job Shop

DAY EDITORSWelter Crenor, Jackie Rice, Dean Thompson,
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.

Page

Editorial

Bonnie Gartshore

EDITOR

255 So. Second St.

WHERE?
Calvary Methodist Church, Morse and
Naglee Streets
(10 Minutes from Town
Take Santa Clara bus)

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

FLOWERS

TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
ISiore 18851
20 E. San Fernando St.

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E San Antonio St.
Col. 452

HILL’S FLOWERS
.

8.1. 126

266 Race Street
36 F. San Antonio St.

sfnr

Begird 3610
Bal. 4847

WHY?

WORSHIP, RECREATION,
REFRESMENTS

You are never a stranger at tke

Methodist Youth Fellowship!
SEE YOU SUNDAY!

th
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SJS FLYING CLUB meets
tonight from 7 to 8 in Room 7.
All members and other interested
persons invited Wendell Peterson.
President.
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED
in Pan-American affairs and the
re-organization of the San Jose
State college chapter of the Pan
American Union, please meet in
room 30, at 1:20 Monday. LatinAmerican students are especially
invited. If unable to attend leave
your name with the secretary of
the Social Science office, room 30.

;

LOST AND FOUND

PAGE THREE

Classified Ads

Kappa Kappa Sigma
LOST:
TAL: DELTA PHI: Meeting in
NEED SPARTAN VILLAGE
sorority
pin.
If found please rethe tower at 12:30 today,
tur to Dean of Women’s office or APARTMENT. Will exchange 3room apartment within walking
Regan.
EROS: Your booth for today: Ito Shirley
distance of school. $19.50 per
8:30-9:30, Cee Dee; 9:30-10:30;
LOST: Gold ring with black month. Contact William Bromley
Ebba and Barbara; 10:30-11:30, onyx Indian head. Initials REM.
through Dean of Mens’ office
Bonnie and Pat C.; 11:30-12:30. inside. If found, please leave in
Bonnie and Pat C.; 12:30-1:30, Eli 1Dean of N.Vomens’ office.
WANTED: Fountain girls for
and Jane P.; 1:30-2:30, Joan:
work at Carnation Creamery.
LOST:
Black
and
gold
Parker
2:30-3:30, Jackie and Shirley B.
I"51" in or near the Art building. Hours 6:30-12 p. m. every night,
If found please leave in Dean of or 2 to 3 nights per week. No
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB: Meet
Womens’ office or the Information experience necessary. Good pay.
Friday at the Student Center on
See Bill Courtney in Publications
I office, Reward.
-E. San Antonio. Meeting will run
office 9-12 TTh.
from 11:50-12:20; 12;20-12:50 to
FOUND: A Kimberly pen. See
enable students having either hour secretary of Music department.
GOING TO SACRAMENTO?
free to attend. All interested stuMe too. Two boys will pay for gas
dents welcome.

PERSONS WHO HAVE reserved season ticket books must
pick them up today in the Speech
WILL GIVE A FREE RIDE one
FISHING
HUNTING
office.
or both ways to 1 or 2 boys from
ATHLETIC FLY TYING
Menlo Park or Palo Alto, arriving
DELTA--PHI DELTA will mein - -51 "T30-- a. m. Contact Mrs: K.
79 East Santa Clara
Monday night at 7 in room Al.
Hall room 32.
e.e..r.e.4000000004:000000Ce:44
I
Technical crew of
NOTICE:
WEEKLY MEETINGS of the
Denn -Watrous Attractions
"Dutchess of Malfi" will meet in Canterbury club will be resumed
the Little Theater tomorrow Sunday at 7:30 p. m. All members
please attend.
morning at 9.
-

and oil for ride. Contact Dean of
Men’s office 11:30-12:30 today
FOR SALE: 354x4’,4 Recornar.
14.5 lens, 12 film holders, range
finder, Kallart flash gun, case, and
Zeiss Ikon enlarger. Price $115.
Call Art Lundy, Col, 5631J evenings.
LOST: Black and gold Eversharp fountain pen. Inscription
"Hal from Herb" 6.15-44 in gold.
Sentimental value. Reward. Return to Information office or call
B-7555-W. Harold C. Price.

Al’s Sporting Goods

SPARTANS
FULL MOON

BARN DANCE

SUN. EVE.,
OCT. /3, 8:30
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Inc. Tax
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087

SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA

Eighth Annual

FOOTBALL DANCE
Sat. Eve., Oct. 12
DANCING 9.

KENNY TAIX AND ORCHESTRA
Meet Coach Hubbard
and the 1946 Spartans

Tickets Available in the Business Office

Presented by
ALPHA OMEGA LAMDA

Swiss American Hall
NO CHARGE

TONIGHT 9:00 P.M.

STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS
W e invite you tc on with the happy group v/H.
crowded our chapel and partly completed Campus Inn- last Sunday night.

October 13 Vespers 6:30 P.M.
Dr. Goodwin talks on

"WHY GO TO COLLEGE?"
live discussion at Calvin Club Singstiration and
refreshments in the Campus Inn following.
College age class Sundays 9:30 a.m.
G. Gordon Goldthwaite, Student Director
Authur C. Brown, Jr., Rel. Ed. Director

A

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
48 - 60 No. Third St.

FINE MUSIC - HAPPY FELLOWSHIP

VETERANS!
Howard Hornbuckle
Represents all the good, clean
things you and I fought for.
Howard Hornbuckle stands for
honest Law Enforcement
FREE OF POLITICS!!!

WITH THE ACCENT ON YOUTH!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO

2 SERVICES SUNDAY
Morning Worship I I A.M.

Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor

Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Charlie Pyle,

I Recommend You
ELECT

Christian Ed. Dir.

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA STREETS

Ministers to the
Needs of College Students

HOWARD

HORN BUCKLE
SHERIFF

College Age Class, I 0 A.M., Rev. Fred Prussner
Teacher
Seekers, College Age Group, 6:30 P.M.
Worship Services I I A.M. and 7:30 P.M.
Joyce Wesley Farr, D. D., Minister

KSJO Sunday 1 1 - 12 A.M.

NOVEMBER 5th
(SIGNED)

WILLIAM H. YOUNG
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Exchange

FRIDAY NIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT!

HOSTESS for the Froah party
"It’s a bird. Its a plane. No, pushing for a conference connecplease come to the Student Union
.
it’s
Supergator
tion at the bay city school
at 4:30 for important meeting.
Such is the Cartoon build-up that
MEETING FOR REPRESEN- San Francisco State college reFrequency modulation broadTATIVES from sororities Monday. cently gave their "Gator’ gild casting is scheduled to begin JanOctober 14 at 5 p. m. at CWC. team.
uary 1 from College of Pacific’s
Incidentally, the sports writers newly authorized radio station,
Signed; Nancy Talbot.
on the Golden Gater paper are KCVN.
SWIMMING CLUB will meet
Monday night October 14 at 7:30.
All women students are invited to
WIN OR LOSE
it tend.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
hours for all students will be from
2:30 to 4 today. Students must obtain a health check from thi.,
Health office and supply their own
caps. Towels and suits will hc
furnished.
LOST: Parker "51" fountain
pen. Silver Top. If found please
turn in to Information office.
STUDENTS WHO SIGNED up
to go to the Folk Dance Festival
in Redwood City, Sunday are to
meet at 11:30 a. m. at the Greyhound Bus depot on Market street,
Round trip tickets will be 65 cents
per person. Costumes will be worn
by those who have them, but are
not required.
LOST: Black alligator purse,
zipper top. Contained key chain
with skull, blank checks, papers,
and money. Lost near room 120,
about 10:30. Finder please re-

PRE-GAME RALLY
DANCES ON FRIDAY NIGHTS

FOR YOUR D

The SPARTANS Are A Great Team

NIGH WAY
AT roE

8

experienced barbers at the

s of

prclAlif,Ebef3Aring

SR1.3R

PLE6A1,,SiewUR!!,

660 OR EAT

Henry Steiling has a great team of

HOTEL 5.,62(1,NrT

VICTORY DANCES
ON SATURDAY NIGHTS

S.

SHOP

GRAYSON’S
College Headquarters
for Sportswear
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS

1.99 - 2.70 &
2.99 &
2.99 &
3.99 &

NIGHTLY

up
up
up
up

tylr.NflAY

SAT

THE EDGEWATER IS
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES ON MON, & TUES.
A.

GRAYSON’S

turn to Lost and Found department, and keep money.

AND TUESDAY

’TIL 2 A. M.

-MIA

a

256 So. 1st

Marilyn Shimeall

Take a peek at this
all-weather jacket
We’ve got a hunch you’ll want one of these
Zelan-treated jackets for all-around campus
wear. They’re made of "Element Cloth" and
have passed tests equal to conditions dur-

ing a 45 mile per hour wind -driven rain
storm. Just the thing to be wearing when

the joker who sits next to you in Psych
starts blowing off steam about the war and
how he won it single-handedly. Comes in
several colors too, and can be washed or

dry cleaned, take your choice. It costs just

$8"
FIRST

STREET

NEAR

SANTA

CLARA

K0101 84.4110

